Public Notice: Night Work – S/E Main St. & Harrison ST. shutdown and connection

What: SFPUC crews will be making a shutdown and connection at S/E intersection of Main St. & Harrison St.

There may be noticeable noise, vibration, dust, parking and traffic impacts in the work zone. Water service may be temporarily interrupted. If so, we will provide advanced notice. We apologize for the inconvenience this work may cause.

When: * August 16th, 2022; 10:00PM-2:00AM
* Weather/construction issues may postpone this work.
* This work may require a temporary interruption of water service. Advance notice will be given.

Who: SFPUC crews will perform the work.

Work night & Hours:
August 16th, 2022
10:00PM-2:00AM

Night time Contact: 311
or leave at message at 415-554-3233
info@sfwater.org
sfpuc.org/nightshift

This work is being done at night to accommodate the needs of neighborhood businesses which are affected by the temporary interruption of water service.
What to expect During Construction

* There will be noise, vibration, dust, parking and traffic impacts in the work zone and disruption to normal neighborhood activity.